
COLLEGE FRATERNITY

MEMBERSHIP GROWS

Many Students Pledged to
Various Societies.

CLUBS LIKEWISE EXPAND

Keen Interest Manifested In Girls'
as Well as Boys' Organizations

at Corvallis School.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-LKU- E,

Corvallis, Oct. 18. (Special.)
fraternity life has expanded at thecollege. Kach fraternity, sorority
and club is taking new members inrather large numbers, considering thegrowth of the college. Eighteen fra-
ternities and clubs have added men,
while ten sororities have pledged new
girls.

Those pledged to fraternities andother men's organizations are:
Alpha Tau Omega Merton Weterins,Portland; Victor Johnson, Portland; K.

BusJiman, Eugene; Millard Scott, Kivera.Cal. ; Jjorval Bevins, Corvallis, Or.
Gamma Tau Beta John H. Beatle, Ore-eo- n

City, Or.; Lyman Cooley, Portland;
Murt Holllnger, Long Beach, Cal.; Clar-
ence E. Wicka. Albany. Or.; R. F. Jlyera,
Oregon City. Or.; Koland McBride, Port-
land; Robert McAllister, Long Beach, Cal.Kappa lelta Sigma U. Lester Nelson,
Giendale, Or.; Alfred J. Johnson, La
Grande, Or.

Phi Delta Theta Ralph Gilbert, Estaca-J- a,

Or.; Chester Womer, Estacada, or.;
Fred Applegren, Portland; Gorden Tebb,
Aberdeen, Wash.; Thomas Hewitt, Port-
land; Thomas Foley. Portland; Myron
Hoyt, Hood River, X)r.; Clarence Wright,
Tortland: Herman. Wood. McMinnvtlle, Or.;
Joe Dyer, Astoria. Or.; Wallace May, Mora,
Or.; Clement Powell, Portland; Lewis Ortf-fit- h.

Salem; Burt Minger, Santa Paula, Or.;
Glenn Acker-man- Salem; Charles Country- -
man, Belllngham. Wash.; Howard Draper,
tian ernaruino, Cal.

Many States Represented.
Theta Chi Waldon Hyatt, Oregon

City, Or.; Arthur. Johnson. Echo, Or.;
Ernest Waterman," Hermiston, Or.; Harry
Kuperton, Grants Pass, Or.; Harry

Fresno, Cal.; Charles Lowe,
Monroe, Or.

Sigma Alpha . Epsilon Ira Mercer,
Salem; Russell Bonesteel, Salem; Hubert
Tasto, Salem; Arthur Mclvenzie, Port-
land; Mavlus llcFadden, Corvallis. Or.;

yrii oynes, corvallis, or.; Artnur uor- -

land: Dan Bell, Pendleton, Or.
Aztec H. Humfeld. Stanfield. Or.; E.

Gloxsop, JIarshtieid, Or.; L. R. Wood.
Portland; E. H. Fish, Bandon. Or.: A.
Schuttpeltz, Lakeside, Or.; H. Mende,
North Bend, Or.; E. E. Russell, Rainier,
Wash.; R. N. O'Rourke. Portland; C. C.
Condit, Juneau, Alaska.

Beavers George Esterly, Grants Pass;
J. Hubert Hall. Portland; Hughle a,

Portland; Daniel Hoffer, Eugene:
Lloyd Cook. San Bernardino, Cal.; Donald
Duffy. Portland; Ray Joplin, Portland.

Kappa Psl Cameron Callihan, La
Grande, Or.; Harry Moon. La Grande. Or.;
Gerald Gower, Newberg, Or.; Lee Stewart,
Moro, Or.; William Crawford, Heppner.
Or.; Moyt Kerr, Corvallis, Or.; Allan
Cady, Corvallis, Or.;. James Porter. Ash-
land, Or.; Donald McBain, Oregon City, Or.

Lambda Chi Alpha Clement Sanders.
Portland; Harry Alter, Ontario, Cal.; W. T.
Lucas. Orepron City, Or. ; A. Biersdorf,
Portland; Walter Allen, Eugene, Or.; War-Te- n

Slover. New York. N. Y.; G. A. Brown,
Payette, Idaho; Joe Walte, Sacramento,
Cal.

Portland Roys in All.
Omega Cpsilon Marion L. Coyner. Bend.

Or.; Ross E. Haynes. Lebanon, Or.; William
Hickings, Brandon, Or.; Ray E. Jackson,
Mollaila, Or.; Carl Goetz. Portland; Clar-
ence Mathtas. Portland; Frank Jones, Leb-
anon, Or.; Clifton Broadway, Jonesboro,
Ark.

Kappa Sigma Orris Fry, Salem; Bernard
Kutting. Salem; Byron D. Young, Portland;
Guss Hickson. Portland; Thud Wilson,
Portland; Wallace Chlsholm, Pasadena,
Cal.; Ralph Root, La Grande, Or.; Alvin
Jacobson, La Grande, Or.; Lloyd Mont-
gomery, Pendleton, Or.; K. Benedict, Santa
Ana, Cal.; John Richard. Corvallis, Or.;
Willard Soden, Portland; Charles Johnson,
Hood River, Or.

Sigma Chi Watts Price, Scappoose, Or.-A- .

Lewis Ottman, Long Beach. Cal.; Thom-
as Kirk, Bozeman, Mont.: Walter Hub-
bard, Monroe, Or.; Raleigh Taylor, Alpine,
Or.; William J. Poteet, Portland; James
H. J. Danneman, Portland; Henry R. Bai-
ley. Los Angeles, Cal.; Ira Boone, Ontario,
Cal.; Irvine R. Miller, Portland: Ralph J.
Richart, Pacific Beach, Cal.: Alvin S. Cope-lan- d.

Giendale. Cal.: James F. Attebury,
Payette, Idaho; Everett F. Taylor. San
Dimas. cal.; uavia c Peterson, oresnam.
Or.; .Ralph W. Cole, Santa Ana. Cal.;
Ray Price. CorvaHis, Or.; Grant Crow,
Long Beach, Cal.; Reginald G. Wyld, Port-
land; Arthur Allen, Corvallis, Or.

Kappa Theta Rho Henry Martens,
Chinook, Mont.; Dean Mickeluait, Twin
Kails, Idaho; A. Harshberger, McMinn-vill- e.

Or.; Johnson, McMinnville, Or.;
Edgar Gumey, Eugener Or.; Lauren Rey-
nolds, Portland; Joel Reynolds, Portland;
Thomas Conklin, Cove. Or.; Roscoe Conk-li-

Ontario. Or.; Jesse Frantz, Marsh-fiel- d,

Or.; Eugene P. Walter, Portland;
Marlon Klncaid, Ashland, Or.; Raymond
Graves, Filer, Idaho; Roland Graves, Filer,
Idaho: Wilbur Kelly, Portland.

Kappa Phi Delta David Strlef, Port-
land; Franklin Chapel, Portland.

Sororities X.lt l arge.
The following girls have been

pledged to sororities:
Delta Delta Delta Pearl Wooten, Port-

land; Alice Peterson. Chehalis. Wash.;
Mary Alice Moody, Pasadena, Cal.; Ar-
il ne Scannon, Portland: Mary Elizabeth
Bayne. Salem; Mary A. Lambert, Vmatilla,
Or.; Giadys Phillips, Portland; Ina Mae
Proctor, Salem; Noll Richmond, Portland.

Sigma Kappa Dorothy Goddard, Sitka,
Alaska; Hilda Lindquist. Cathlamet, Wash.;
Alberta Langton, Newberg, Or.; Agnes
Durette. Gervais, Or.; Zella Steele. Cres-wel- l.

Or.; Mildred Forest, Utah; Mildred
Hurd, Portland; Ava Owens, Portland;
Lois Paine, Minnesota; Marjoria Bron,
Salem.

Chi Om'eira Lois Hettinger. Oswego. Or.;
Eleanor Kinney, Vancouver. Wash. ; Hazel
Cole, Helen Cole, Bessie Ford, Edna Hol-com-

Edna Mihnos. Nina Crawford, all
from Portland; Hazel Ilowser, Baker, Or.;
Lillian Harris. Oregon City, Or.; Helen
Ki-s- . Vancouver, Wash.' PI Beta Phi Mary Holmes, Medford,
Or.; Fayne Burden, Oregon City, Or.;
Helen Ross, Portland; Dorrls Fieher, Idaho;
Lillian Davis, Dale, Or.; Helen Mueller,
Dale, Or.; Cecllle Logan, Ontario, Or.;
Viola Husted, Ontario, Or.; Dorothy

Portland.
Gamma Phi Beta Marie Snyder, a.

Wash.: Hildred Hall, Cottage Grove,

Don't Pamper
Your Stomach

Fear of Dyspepsia Robs the Entire
System of Necessary Nutriment,
Eat a Diversified Meal and
With Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets You Will Avoid the Dis.

tress of Indigestion.
Just because the stomach sours

with gassiness, heartburn, water
brash ana such distresses after eat
ing, is not a good reason for depriv-
ing the system of nourishment.

Instead of indigestible and Innu-
tritions bran and skim milk try thebetter plan of eating what you likeand follow your meals with Stuart'slyspepsia Tablets. They digest food,they assist the stomach to secrete
Juices that keep the stomach sweet,
active and with the alkaline effect.just as when the stomach is In per-
fect health. Nor is it necessary to
discriminate. You may eat freely of
onions, sausage, mince pie and baked
beans, or other dishes, such as theaverage dyspeptic views with horror,

nH suffer no distress if you follow
is thus no need to fear any kind of
food at any time or place, ror with
these tablets you may prevent those
distresses that formerly made you
pamper your stomach as if it were a
tender infant. You can get Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets in any drug store
at 50 cents a box. Adv.

Or.: Edna FJelsted. Idaho: Eleanor How-lan- d.

Almee Pernot, Mae Walsh, NinaDecker, all from Portland.Alpha Rho Helen Bacon, Anna Reed,Harriet Chambers and Mary Bremner. allof Portland; Vivian Marstera. Rose burg.Or.; Ella Anderson, Grants Pass, Or.; EltaAiklna, Riddle, Or.
Manila Has Representative.Alpha XI Delta Edelle Tole, Gresham,Or.; Mabel Mitchell, Gresham. Or.; Mil-dred Wright, Salem: Marthellan Canedy,Belllngham, Wash.; Gayle Cook, Portland;Estelle Martin, Portland

,?e,t Zeta Anna Hobart, Sllverton, Or.;Alice Komm, Portland; Florence Laird.North Bend. Or.; Ruth Rosbraugh. Salem;Myrtle Burnap, Corvallis.Sigma Nu William Bessons, OregonCity, Or.; Thomas Delzell. Klamath Falls.Or.; Sard Weist, Portland; M. H. Calen-der, Astoria. Or.; E. J. Sweeney. Port-land; Alex Brenner. Astoria, Or.; RansomCook, Portland: Lewis Schultz. Albany.Or.; Roderic N'oonan. Astoria, Or.: FowlerBarker. Oakland. Cal.; John S. Crout.Portland; Clark Walte, Portland r Rudolph
Nichols. Corvallis. Or.

Cambridge Clnb Growing.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Paul M. Lewis, Rex.Or.; F. M. Kinch. Snohomish. Wash. : Vic-tor O. Hesse, Portland; Floyd Edwards.Monroe. Or.: Hurley Fellows, Highland.

Or.: Glenn H. Gregg, Salem; Claire D.
Haines. Canby, Or.; Oliver M. Hazen,
Snohomish, Wash.

Zeta Epsilon Ernest W. Toy, Pasadena.Cal.; Cyrus B. Lawrence, Portland ; Christy
D. Lovely. Portland; W. G. Cronk. Port-
land: Jerome E. Miller, Portland; ElbertV. Taylor, Portland! Bruce F. Simms,
Portland; Lee T. Slmms, Woodburn, Or.;
Elbui-- T. Slmms, Portland; Floyd War-ner, Jefferson, Or.; Harland Fellar.Woodburn, Or.

Cambridge club Sidney Dean, Castle
Rock, Wash, r Wayne K. Davis, Pomeroy,
Wash.; Allen Tuthill, Sutherlin. Or.;
Frank Lynch, Salem; Fred Kelly. Port-
land: Oliver Carlson. Portland; Henry
Shelton, Pomeroy, Wash.; William Duke,
Sutherlin, Or.

MINERS STRIKE LOOMS

500,000 BITUMIXOCS "WORKERS
WANT FIVE-DA- Y WEEK.

Operators Decline to Negotiate Un-

less Order Calling Walkont on
November 1 Is Withdrawn.

WASHINGTON, Oct 18. There
seemed little hope tonight of averting
the strike of 500,000 bituminous coal
miners, called for November 1.

After a series of conferences with
labor leaders here and telephone talks
with others In the central coal terri-
tory, John L. Lewis, president of the
United Mine Workers of America, an-
nounced that the miners would go
out unless all demands, including the
five-da- y week were granted.

The operators, standing by their
decision not to consider any proposal
looking to a shorter weekly schedule,
and refusing to open negotiations
unless the strike order . was with-
drawn, charged that the miners were
trying to freeze the country Into sub-
mission by insisting upon acceptance
of impossible demands.

"The strike will not be called,"
Lewis declared.

"We will not arbitrate while the
strike order stands." said Thomas T.
Brewster, chairman of the operators'
scale committee.

Meanwhile pressure was being
brought to bear on both sides from
many quarters to adjust their dif-
ferences and "save untold distress.
Lewis said there would b? enough
coal on hand November 1 to keep the
country warm 30 days.

Secretary Wilson, at whose Invita-
tion the scale committees of the
miners and operators will meet with
him here Tuesday, continued to hope
that he would be able to bring about
peace.

CIGAR MAKERS GET RISE

10 Fer Cent Increase In Wages In
Effect Tomorrow.

The labor' costbT making cigars In
Portland will go up 10 per cent under
a new wage scale to become effective
tomorrow. While the average in
crease in wages will amount to about
S3 a thousand, it was stated yesterday
that the cigar manufacturers will ab-
sorb most of the extra cost. Only In
a few instances will the Increase be
reflected in prices paid by the smoker.

About 150 workers will be affected
by the wage lift, according to Presi-
dent Homer Hanset and Secretary
Tom Kstabrook of Cigarmakers' union
No. 202. The new scale, they stated.
was negotiated with the manufactur-
ers without a hitch. The workers are
paid by the thousand and, as provided
by the new agreement, will receive
from $13 to $30 a thousand.

Press Frolic Tuesday Nlglit.
Madame Ammon - Irkuta. Oriental

dancer, will furnish the headliner on
the Midnight Frolic programme to be
staged by the Portland Press club at
the Heilig theater Tuesday. Seven
other features have been billed by
Frank Coffinberry, former manager
of the Orpheum, who is In charge
of the affair. The frolic Is to com-
mence at 11:30 P. M., immediately
after the regular Orpheum perform-
ance. Streetcar service to all points
of the city has been arranged lor at
the close of the show.

Or., Oct. 18. (Special.)
Treasurer Hoff today filed

objections to the appraise
ment of the estate of the late Eugenia
Schmidt, who died In Multnomah
county, leaving money, real property
and securities said to aggregate $99,- -
226.50. The objections filed by the
state treasurer contend that the ap
praisement, as filed in Multnomah
county, does not set out the true
value of the estate. An investigation
to determine the true value of the
estate has been ordered by the treas
urer.

W. A. Hogue of Salem has filed ap-
plication with the state engineer for
the appropriation of water from Deer
creek, for the Irrigation of a small
tract of land In Marion county.

Jacob Deens of Beulah, Or., also has
filed application for appropriation of
water from the little Malheur river,
for irrigation of a tract of land in
Malheur county.

The irrigation securities
has received a copy of a
adopted by the board of directors

of the Multnomah county drainage
district No. 1, asking for the certifi-
cation of a proposed bond issue In the
sum of $40,000. A similar resolution
has been received by the commission
from the Talent irrigation district in
Jackson, county, requesting the guar-
antee of interest on the bonds issued
by that district for a period of five
years. Bonds in the sum of $600,000
have already been voted by this dis-
trict, of which sum $250,000 has been
certified by the commission.

A total of 537,146 gallons of gaso-
line) and 34,746 gallons of distillate
were sold in Oregon by the Associat-
ed Oil company of California, during
the month of September, according to
a report filed In the offices of thesecretary of state. On these sales the
oil company paid a tax of $5,545.19.
The tax for September shows a slight
increase when compared with the
amount paid by the company for Au-
gust.

Horace Sykes, deputy state fire
marshal. Is passing a few days at
Bsker and other eastern Oregon cities
assisting In the fire prevention cam

WAGNER

SID

TITE SUNDAY . 19. 1010.

DENIES

ROBBERY

Describes "Put-
ting Over" Astoria Job.

FULL MADE

Meadors Is Bound Over Regardless
of Repeated As-

sertions Re was Alone.

ASTORIA, Or., Oct. 18. (Special.)
Frank Wagner, alias Frank Barnett.
alias "Dutch Frank, the three-minu- te

safe man," is the burg-
lar who, on the night of August 15,
blew the safe in Waller Kallunki's
store in this city and obtained $10,000
in gold, currency and liberty bonds.

Wagner made a full confession of
the crime, when he appeared In Jus-
tice of Peace Carney's court tonight
as a witness for the defense in the
case against Albert Meadors, who is
also charged with being implicated in
the case.

T did the Job and I did it alone,"
said Wagner. "I watched KallunkI
leave the store shortly before 11
o'clock that night and then I went to
work. I waded through the water to
reach the basement of the building
and got wet to my arm pits. After I
pulled the Job, I went back and got a
pair of pantst some shoes and a vest
so as to have dry clothes."

Replies Arouse Laughter.
The most of Wagner's story was

told on cross-examinati- and some
of his answers raised a ripple of
laughter among the audience. "Tou
are a pretty good cracksman, are you
not?" asked Attorney Fulton.

"Didn't you see some of my work?"
came back the reply with a snap.

"Yes. but I wondered why you
bored so many holes in the floor and
partition and I supposed some one
helped you," said the attorney.

"No one helped me, there was no
one watching on the outside and I
bored the holes to get through be
cause to break partitions makes too
much noise," was the answer.

Continuing. Wagner told his story
in answer to questions as follows:
"I met Meadors when we were both
serving time In the penitentiary, but
had not seen him for more than a
year until I met him in Astoria short-
ly before noon on Sunday, August 17,
two days after the robbery. He had
absolutely nothing to do with the
robbery and was not in Astoria at
that time.

Tip Denied by Robber.
"So one gave me a tip about Kal-

lunki's store. I Just took a chance,
but I didn't expect to get over $300
or $400. I used common dynamite to
blow the door 'and 1 never counted
the money. I didn't care enough
about it.

"After the robbery I walked under
the roadway for a long distance, then
changed my clothes, hid the principal
part of the money and, coming into
the roadway, walked into town. i
met a motorcycle cop on the way.
That afternoon I went back and
brought the balance of the money
and liberty bonds in a satchel."

Asked if he had spent the whole
$8000 that was stolen, Wagner said.
"It was mine. I paid for it by serv-
ing five years in the penitentiary.
You didn't find much of it on me, did
you? It was all spent excepting what
you have and $180 of that belongs to
Meadors. He won- - it shooting craps.
I never carry a burglar's kit. I have
no use for them in my line. The
heavy satchel you inquire about con-
tained something more dangerous
than burglar's tools. There were six
quarts of whisky in it."

Auto Bought for Trip.
Wagner told of purchasing an au-

tomobile here and inviting Meadors
to take a trip with him. Wagner said
he had heard Missouri was a good
state and he planned to go there and
open a restaurant and engage In
bootlegging. Meadors. he stated re-
peatedly, knew nothing about the
KallunkI robbery, had absolutely
nothing to do with it.

Asked if Meadors was helping him
to make a get-awa- y, Wagner an-
swered, "I should say not. I have
made many a get-awa- y and didn't
need any assistance this time. Mea-
dors was simply my guest on the trip,
and I paid all the expenses.

"James Clergy helped me sell a lib-
erty bond in Omaha, but Meadors was
not implicated in any way. Clergy
was always dissatisfied and wanted
me to give him some money and
bonds. He is off in his head. I was
helping him because I said I would
when I thought he was a different
man than he is. and I always keep
my word. That's why I'm here now."

NOTES THE CAPITOL

SALEM,

PORTLAND. OCTOBER

Cracksman

CONFESSION

NEWS FROM

OREGOXIAX.

paign, which is being carried on inthat part of the fctate.

A. H. Lea, secretary of the statefair board, expects to leave Salemarly in November for Chicago, whereha will assist in Judging tho exhibitsat the national livestock show. While,
in the east he wiil also pass a fewdays in New York. Detroit and otherprominent commercial centers. MeLea expe.ts to be absent from lhcapitol for about a month..

George Dunsford, superintendent ofcapitol buildings and grounds, haswritten friends here that he will re-turn to Salem early next week to re-
sume his duties. He passed the lasttwo weeks at Newport and othercoast resorts enjoying his annual va-
cation. He was accompanied on thejaunt by Mrs. Dunsford.

H. J. Schuldermann, state corpora-
tion commissioner, went to Portlandthis morning to pass a couple of dayslooking after business matte ra con
nected with his office and visiting
with friends. He made the trip in hisautomobile and expects to be back inhis office Monday.

When last heard from Dr. R. LeeStelner, warden of the state peni-
tentiary, had completed his investi-gations at the Stillwater, Minn., pris-
on and was en route to Joliet, 111.
Upon leaving the latter' city Mr.
Steiner will proceed to Jackson, Mich.,
Columbus, O., and New York city. The
warden is making the trip for thepurpose or determining what Indus
tries can be Installed In the local pris
on with the greatest possible benefitto the state and the convicts.

Dr. W. H. Lytle. state veterinarian.
returned to the capital last night,
after a few days spent In Jeffersoncounty, where he Investigated what
is known among livestock raisers as
the Kansas horse plague. At Culver
Dr. Lytle visited the ranch of-- George
Rodman, who recently lost 22 horsesas a result of the disease. Dr. Lytle
says the plague is not new in Oregon.
several hundred horses being lost in
eastern Oregon from the disease a
few years ago.- -

J. A. Churchill, state superintend-
ent cf public instruction, left the cap--

Men's Union Made
BIB OVERALLS

DON'T OVERLOOK
THIS GREAT SALE

"W TT"

On Sale
Going at the most terrific of prices in a decade. This was at a mere fraction of today's
cost and will be to the extreme. This colossal sale of is next in to the
greatest sale on record by the United States inasmuch as it covers the entire needs of the
and those with families. You cannot miss this sale, as it means a good deal to you. Seeing is Act, don't
hesitate exactly as Shop early and avoid crowds.

SHOES
Men's Dress and Work Shoes at
prices way below present whole-

sale costs. You men take ad-

vantage.

Broken sizes and styles. PO IK
Regular $6.00 Shoes at tDO.ItJ
Men's All-Sol- id Work Shoes, all
sizes. Values to $6.00, (PQ OP
at, the pair. 0,00
Men's Fine Dress Shoes, C A O r
selling to $8, special.. D'x0J
Men's U.S. Army Shoes. Jjr
Values to $10, at Ocl.ftfJ
Men's Vici Kid Lace QJT OC
Shoes, values to $10.50 &J00
Men's Tan Two -- Tone (PC AfT
Shoes; values to $12.50 tDU.ItJ

MEN'S
AND HIGH TOPS
AT

Boys' Shoes
Boys Winter Shoes Reduced;
Note These Great Savings

Boys' Strong Lace
Shoes, special at
Boys' Button and Lace
Shoes; regular $4, at.
Boys' Extra Heavy
$4,50 School Shoes, at.
Boys' English Lace
Shoes, regular $5, at..

BOYS'
VALUES TO $6.00;
ALL LEATHERS. .

BOYS'
BOYS' KNEE PANTS, J2 QCP
values at UOKs

BOYS'
BOYS' OVERALLS AT
THIS SALE 65c

ital today for HUlsboro. Washing-to-
county, where be will attend, the
teachers' institute. which begins
there Monday. He will later attend a
similar institute at Enterprise, Wal
lowa county. Mr. ChurcnUl also in-
tends to visit at Astoria before re-
turning to Salem.

Newton Van Dalsem. In charge of
vocational education lr the Oregon
schools, passed today at Corvallis
conferring- - with the school authorities
there. Mr. Van Dalsem only recently
arrived in Oregon from Colorado and
is making-- his headquarters in the
offices of the state superintendent
here.

Percy Cupper, state engineer, has
pone to Baker where he is investigat-
ing several irrigation projects now in
progress of development or contem-
plated In that section of the state.

Miss Letha Weiss, for seven years
employed In the office of the secre-
tary of state, has resigned her posi-
tion. For the past two years she has
been employed in the automobile de-
partment.

Sam Koier, assistant secretary of
state, will leave early next week for
Astoria. Seaside and other coast re-

sorts where he will pass a few days
enjoying bis annua! vacation. He will
be Joined in Portland by Mrs. Kozer,
who went to that city more than a
week ago.

H. H. Corey, member of the Oregon
public service commission, returned to
the capital last night after several
days spent Investigating the fencing
of the Valley Silets railroad. This
railroad, which is practically a new
project in Oregon, starts at Independ-
ence and extends to a point in the
heavily timbered district in the Coast
Range mountains.

Fred Williams, member of the Ore-
gon public service commission, left
today for points in southern Oregon
where he is investigating a number
ot minor matters under the jurisdic-
tion of the commission.

m m 9
C. H. Gram, state labor commission-

er, left for- - Portland at noon today,
where he will pass two or three days

rMhfn
CMJ IjJ

Stock. Including Goods Sold by

Men's Blue Serge Suits selling: anywhere
MONDAY AT 9 A. M.. ......... ,
Men's Suits, new styles,
regular $20.00, at
Men's Fall Suits, values
to $25.00, at
Men's $30.00 Suits, new
patterns, special at

Men, here is your Over-
coat, regular $25.00
Men's Fall Overcoats up.
to $35.00 at

UNDERWEAR
Men's Union Suits,
regular $3.00, at....
Men's Wool Process,
regular $3.50, at ... .

Men's Fleeced Lined,
regular $3.25, at....
Men's Wool Ribbed,
regular $5.00, at....

Men's Cotton Hose,
regular 25c, at
Men's 35c Lisle Hose,
Monday at

TT TT

looking after business matters con-
nected with his office. He says the
accident prevention campaign will be-
gin late next week and probably will
extend to almost every section of the
state. Moving pictures depicting the

attendant to the operation of
plants will be one of

the features of the campaign.
J. M. Devers. attorney for the state

highway commission, has prepared a
brief for the defense in the case
brought by a citizen of Riddle, Doug-
las county, to enjoin the state from

with the construction of
what is known as the cut
off. In the event this road is con
structed as outlined by the commis-
sion Riddle will be eliminated from

l.ti main traveled highway.
Carl D. Shoemaker, state game

warden, has written that he will ar-
rive In Salem Monday or Tuesday
en route to Lane county, where he

reak

15c
19c

T (T

manufacturing

Canyonville

n

Don't stay tuffed-up- ! Quit blow-
ing and snuffing! A dose of "Pape'a
Cold Compound" taken every two
hours until doses are taken
usually breaks up a cold and ends all
grippe misery.

The first dose opens clogged-u- p

nostrils and air of head;
stops nose running; relieves head

Hi

Momctay

$13.65
$17.85
$19.85
ATS- -

$14.85
$18.85

in
from $30 to $33,

Men's $35.00 Fall Suits,
at

Men's Fine Serge Suits,
values to $40

Suits in all wanted prj
lesat

Men's
at

Men's
at

Men's Dress Shirts, regu-- r7P'
lar values to $2.00, at. . .
Men's Fall Shirts, new patterns
and styles, regular C-- ! OQ
$2.50 values, at

Men's $2.00 Flannel Q- - --if?
Shirts at
Men's $3.00 Flannel Q- - Qr
Shirts at
Men's $4.00 Flannel QO A fT
Shirts at

IT??... $3.45

OF
FOR THE BIG

BE

will make an Inspection of the ed

Reddish farm, which was re-
cently purchased by the state for the
propagation of game. Mr. Shoema-
ker will be accompanied on the trip
by members of the fish andgame commission.

e e e
Members of the Oregon supreme

court will go to Pendleton next Sat-
urday, where a number of cases are
scheduled for consideration. Reports
reaching the capitol Indicate that the
docket is much heavier than for sev-
eral years past.

e e
Between $B00 and $1000 is received

monthly iit fees by the Oregon su-pre- re

court, according to a
made by Arthur Benson, clork

of the court, today. Under the law
there la a fee attached to all caves
appealed to the supreme court, and
In the aggregate these remittances
run well Into the thousands of dol-
lars during a single year.

a Cold

First dose of Cold Compound" all
and No Costs little!

three

passages

Greatest
the NORTHWEST

85
special

n's l73Z .DD

RAINCOATS
Raincoats, regular

$20.00,
Raincoats, regular

$25.00,

tDJ-.-
O

DJLl.tJ

tD.7J
D&iD

Men's $5.00

K

ALDER
LOOK SALE

WILL

other

etate-me- nt

ours
relieves

stuffiness distress quinine!

ache, dullness, feverlshness, snees
lng, soreness, stiffness.

"Pape's Cold Compound is the
quickest, surest relief known and
costs only a few cents at drug stores.
It acts without assistance. Tastes
nice. Contains no quinine. Insist on
Pape's l

aii

v

$21.65
$23.65

$9.75
$13.65

MACKINAWS

Men's Wool
Mackinaws

Values to $20.00, Special

$7.48, $9.48

$11.48

MAN9
STREET

YOUR THERE

COUNT NO

Don't suffer! Instant relief
follows a rubbing with old

"St. Jacobs Liniment"

Stop "dosing rheumatism.
It's pain only; not one case In fifty

requires , Internal treatment. Rub
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacob's Lin-
iment" right on the "tender spot" and
by the time you say Jack Robinson
out comes the rheumatic pain and dis-
tress. "St- - Jacob's Liniment" conquers
pain! It is a harmless rheumatism
liniment which never disappoints and
doesn't burn the skin. It --takes pain,
soreness and stiffness from aching
Joints, muscles and bones; stops sci-
atica, lumbago, backache, neuralgia
and reduces swelling.

Limber up! Get a small trial bottle
of old-tim- e, honest "St. Jacob's Lini-
ment" from any drug store, and In a
moment you'll be free from pains.
aches and stiffness. Don't suffer! Rub
rheumatism away. Adv.

Trusses are sold in The
Owl Drug Stores on the
basis of a perfect fit or
money refunded, tixpen-ence- d

fitters for Men, Women and
Children always in attendance.
Private fitting room and special
service at

TieOid'frtHyCC
Brodwtr and W'aKhinjjtoB

K btruplere, M&r.
Mall Order Otvco l'roaipt Attention

21

Men's Wool
MIXED SOCKS

BOUGHT FROM THE
U. S. GOVERNMENT

A. M
slashing merchandise purchased wholesale

sacrificed unmercifully seasonable merchandise importance
conducted government, workingman

positively believing.
everything advertised. afternoon

LOGGERS
VsOff

$2.45
S2.95
S3.45
S3.95

HITOPS
S3.95

PANTS

OVERALLS

HOSIERY

S1.88
S2.48
$2.28
S3.48

SUIT SALE

STARTING j22

SHIRTS

FLANNEL SHIRTS

Flannel

CORNER SECOND

NEIGHBOR

"Papc's

FIFTY!

sses

SHOE,
LADIES' New Fall Shoes in much
wanted styles, without the high
prices. Every wise lady will buy
now.

Ladies' Patent Button; QO OP
regular price $3.00, at. 5w.OD
Ladies' Button and QO Qjr
Lace Kid; reg. $5.50, at 50OJ
Ladies Gray Kid, Cloth Top, But-
ton Shoes; regular C QK
$7.00; special at ti.OO
Ladies' Brown Kid Qr QfT
Shoes, regular $7.50, at JJOD
Ladies' Fine Lace Tan Qf Q(T
Shoes, regular $8, at.. wO.oD
Ladies' Fine Shoes, Qrr Qfr
regular $10, at OltOO

Growing Girls
Girls' Gunmetal Button
Shoes; reg. $4.50, at..
Girls' Black Lace
Shoes; reg. $5.00, at..
Girls' Gray Laced
Shoes; reg. $6.00, at..
Girls Brown Lace
Shoes; reg. $6.50, at..

S2.85
S3.45
S3.85
S4.85

MISSES'
CHILDREN'S AND
INFANTS' SHOES

ALL STYLES AND IOALL MAKES 72 I HCC

Children's
Shoes at

c
BANISH CATARRH..
Breathe Ifrorael for Two Mlaatea and

Relieved mHwl-l- p Head.
If you want to net relief from ca-- "

tarrh. cold in the head or from an Ir-
ritating couch in the shortest time
breathe Hyomei.

It should clean out your head andopen up your no.se in two minutes
and allow you to breathe freely.

Hyoniet often endi a cold in one
day. and brings quick relief from
snuffles, bard crusts in the nose,
hawking, spitting and catarrhal
mucus.

Hyomei Is "made chiefly from a
soothing, healing antisrptio oil. thatcomes from the eucalyptus forests of
inland Australia. where Catarrh,
Asthma. Bronchitis. Tonsilit Is, Influ-
enza., Pneumonia and Consumption
were never known to exist.

Hyomei Is pleasant and easy to
breathe. Just pour a few drops intothe hard rubber Inhaler, use as dl-- "
reeled and relief is almost certain. D

A complete Hyomei outfit, includ- -
lng Inhaler and one bottle of Hyomei,
costs but little at the Owl Drug Store
and druggists everywhere. If you
already own an inhaler you can buyn
an extra bottle of Hyomei at drus-- ;gists. Adv. t
VLYM. PFUNDElTs .

$ OREGON ty)

(AA CONTAINS THE VIRTUES OF l 1

TCASCARA SAGRADA, BERBER1S, Y
SARSAPARILLA, JUN I P E R,

WITH AROMATICS. I

A GOOD SPRlNSTCNiCLAXATTYE
A NATURAL ALTERATIVEmdAPPETIZER
FAVORABLY KNOWN AND USED fOR 40 YEARS

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
l'ortliftotl OrrcoD


